
2021 PINOT GRIS
100% Pinot Gris

Dusted Valley continues to roll out delicious, food-friendly wines under this 
nationally distributed brand.” - Andy Perdue, Great Northwest Wines

Boomtown by Dusted Valley offers classic Washington State wines with one goal - to over deliver.
 
In 2003, Wisconsin natives Chad Johnson and 
Corey Braunel left the comforts of their corpo-
rate jobs to move to Walla Walla and fulfill their 
dream of crafting world-class wine. Combining 
Washington State grapes with their rough and 
tumble know-how and a sizeable piece of their 
souls, the family created Dusted Valley and 
Boomtown.  A nod to the Dusted Valley family’s 
unquenchable thirst for adventure, Boomtown 
is crafted for all of those unafraid to step out 
and leave their comfort zones. Boomtown by 
Dusted Valley allows the family the opportunity to share a fantastic Dusted Valley wine with a larger 
audience.
 
Winegrowers, Chad Johnson and Corey Braunel, work with the vineyard managers from McNary 
Vineyard in the Horse Heaven Hills AVA and Two Gun Vineyard in the Ancient Lakes AVA to control and 
guide the process at each and every step - from vineyard to bottle.
 
At roughly 20,000 cases, Boomtown is available through fine restaurants and wine retailers throughout the 
country with current offerings include Chardonnay, Pinot Gris, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah and a Red 
Blend. 

Two Gun Vineyard
Our 2021 Boomtown Pinot Gris comes from Two Gun Vineyard in the Ancient Lakes AVA. Sitting at an 
elevation of 1,500 feet, this cool site lends itself to an extended growing season and lingering hang time, 
which offers the minerality, beautiful fruit flavors and crisp acidity that we seek in our Pinot Gris.

The vineyard is planted on the South facing slope of the base of the Beezly Hills where sandy-loam soils 
combine with fractured Caliche. This unique micro climate, combined with attentive growing practices, yield 
consistent quality fruit each and every vintage.

Appellation:  Ancient Lakes   Technical:  Alcohol: 12.9%, TA: 5.2, pH: 3.26
Oak Program:  100% stainless steel  UPC:   856589001156

Winemaker’s Notes: Crisp and refreshing with notes of pink apple flavors makes the Pinot Gris your goto 
white wine that’s absolutely right for any occasion. 

Scan to see a video
on Pinot Gris
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